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TO ALL ENQUIRERS 

From time immemor ial- -ever since the fir st lit tle germ of life appeared 
on this plane, the throbbing desire of every human heart has been for happi
ness . First happiness- -then success--then peace. But the realization of that 
throbbing, surging, heart's desire has not been achieved. Happiness has eluded 
the human race. Success has come but to the few. But human lives the world 
over are finding the Power of the God-Law. They are finding not only peace, 
but happiness, and material and spiritual abundance as well. They are learning 
that there does exist, a Power which is so staggering in its immensity, that 
with no effort at all, it swings yon celestial galaxies into space and keeps 
them wheeling in their orbits--with never a miss, never an accident. 

Have you seemed as a piece of flotsam or jetsam on life's troubled sea? 
Have you been frustrated at every turn? Have you accomplished what you ~anted to 
accomplish? Are you filled with dynamic Power which rides you over every obstacle 
life offers? Or are you defeated at every turn of the road--unhappy--miserable, 
struggling frantically to keep the wolf from the door? Does the spectre of old 
age face you with its ghastly grin, find~ng you utterly unprepared to meet it? 
Or have you accumulated sufficient of this world's goods that the evening of your 
life may be s·erene and peaceful? You know the answer to that--we don't. 

What we do know is that if you will let t he God-Law operate in your 
life, all your failures will be turned into success, and glorious success too. 
ALL the unhappiness will vanish as the morning mist before the rising sun. All 
of your poverty will be replaced by the infinite magnitude of the Power of the 
great God-Law, and certainly such a Power as that, which swings yon planets in 
their orbits, and which counts .even the very hairs of your head--CAN GIVE YOU 
THE FEW THINGS YlliiCH YOU NEED TO A~E YOUR LIFE AN OVERCOMING VICTORY. Do you 
believe that such a Power exi&ts? we do. we KNOW it exists. And we want you 
to know it too. You will have to take our word for it until you join us in our 
studies together--but it won't be very long until YOU, TOO, KNOW that such a God
Law exists and can supply your every need. 

We are not interested in your money. We have, of course, to meet our ex
penses and obligations, and it is but right and just that if we bring to you stag
gering truths, you in turn should pay something for them. But hmv little is the 
cost. Can any sum of money reward us for showing you the truths of the God-Law? 
We don ' t think so. All we ask you to do is to let us show you what the God-LalV 
can do for you. That's all we ask. We'll stand or fall on the God-Law. But YOU 
must mail the enrollment blank- -we cannot do that for you. Will you do it now? 
Play fair with yourself-- "For when the One great Scorer comes , to write against 
your name, He asks not if you won or lost--but nOW YOU PLAYED THE GAME . " Play 
it now. 

Cordially yours , 


